Site Plans

**A:** 0 Mensa / Canteen, UniBar
   1-4 Library
   1 InfoPoint (Advisory Service, Careers Service, International Relations, Language Centre)
   5 ICT, Snack & Coffee Vending Machines

**B:** 1 Student Secretariat

**C:** 4 Uniparty, Flyer, AIESEC

**D:** 0 Aula Magna

**E:** 0 Snack & Coffee Vending Machines
   4-5 School of Economics and Management

**F:** 1-5 Faculty of Design and Art
   6 Social Club, Students’ Speakers, Kikero, SCUB, Alumni, Aiesec

**G:** Rectorate, Administration Unibz

**K:** Faculty of Science and Technology

**POS:** Faculty of Computer Science

---

**Bozen - Bolzano**

1: 0 Main Entrance
2: 0 Students’ Zone
3: 1 Student Secretariat

**Bruneck - Brunico**

**Brixen - Bressanone**

1: 0 Main Entrance
2: 0 Back Entrance (Bus Station)
3: Missionshaus
4: 2 InfoPoint (Advisory Service, Careers Service, International Relations, Language Centre)
5: 2 Students’ Zone, Snack & Coffee Vending Machines
6: 3 ICT
7: 2 Students’ Speakers, Student Associations
8: Faculty of Education („Raika” Building)